Small groups. Big screens.
Cineplex introduces ‘Private Movie Nights’
Movie-Lovers Can Reserve an Entire Cineplex Auditorium Starting at Just $125
Enjoy a Safe Big Screen Experience with Up to 20 Guests – Just in Time for the Holidays!
TORONTO, November 13, 2020 (TSX: CGX) – Do you have cabin fever? We’ve got you covered! Cooped up
Canadians can continue enjoying the magic of movie theatres with friends and family this holiday season.
Cineplex, one of Canada's leading entertainment and media companies, is announcing the launch of ‘Private
Movie Nights’ – a new private screening offering that provides Canadians a fun and safe way to catch their
favourite flick on the big screen, day or night.

Just in time for the holidays, Canadian movie-lovers can get out of the house to experience amazing sound,
giant screens, incomparable cinematic experiences, and indulge in a delicious selection of snacks! Starting at
just $125 for groups of up to 20 guests, these unique and memorable movie experiences include a private
auditorium rental and the choice of more than 1,000 movie titles. Whether you are celebrating date night
with a big screen viewing of Love Actually or planning a family holiday movie matinee with your little ‘Whos’
to see The Grinch, Cineplex has film titles for everyone including new and current releases, holiday favourites
and all-time classics.

“Going to the movies is a holiday tradition for so many Canadians, and we are delighted to offer a safe and
welcoming place for families and friends to keep their traditions alive through the magic of the movie theatre
experience,” said Ellis Jacob, President and CEO, Cineplex. “Health and safety remain our top priority today
and throughout this entire pandemic, and I couldn’t be prouder of how hard our local theatre teams have
worked to keep Canadians safe since our reopening. ‘Private Movie Nights’ are an affordable way for families,
friends, and other groups to safely gather and celebrate the season.”

Canadians across the country – COVID-19 government restrictions permitting – can book ‘Private Movie
Nights’ screenings by visiting Cineplex’s dedicated web page. The ability to book an auditorium through
Cineplex.com instantly in just three clicks will be available to movie-lovers in the coming days.

Cineplex guest survey data shows that Canadians feel overwhelmingly safe in the theatre environment as
well, with a 93 per cent satisfaction rate on auditorium health and safety, and a 95 per cent satisfaction rate
on overall experience. Since reopening in late-June, Cineplex has proudly hosted thousands of film screenings
with no reported or confirmed transmissions of COVID-19 at any of its locations. In fact, there have been no
outbreaks traced to movie theatres anywhere in the world, according to the Global Cinema Federation.

Private bookings and event rentals are also available at Cineplex’s locations of Playdium and The Rec Room –
COVID-19 restrictions permitting – including use of the entire space, unlimited play on games, and dedicated
staff for your time there. Click here to learn more about safety protocols at Cineplex theatres, The Rec Room
and Playdium locations.
-30About Cineplex
Cineplex (TSX: CGX) is a top-tier Canadian brand that operates in the film entertainment and content, amusement
and leisure, and media sectors. As a leading entertainment and media company, Cineplex welcomes millions of
guests annually through its circuit of theatres and location-based entertainment (“LBE”) venues across the country.
In addition to being Canada’s largest and most innovative film exhibitor, Cineplex also operates successful
businesses in digital commerce (CineplexStore.com), food service, alternative programming (Cineplex Events),
cinema media (Cineplex Media), digital place-based media (Cineplex Digital Media “CDM”) and amusement
solutions (Player One Amusement Group “P1AG”). Additionally, Cineplex operates an LBE business through
Canada’s newest destinations for ‘Eats & Entertainment’ (The Rec Room), and entertainment complexes
specifically designed for teens and families (Playdium). Cineplex is a joint venture partner in SCENE, Canada’s
largest entertainment loyalty program.
Proudly recognized as having one of the country’s Most Admired Corporate Cultures, Cineplex employs
approximately 13,000 people in its offices across Canada and the United States. To learn more visit Cineplex.com
or download the Cineplex App.
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